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H I G H L I G H T S

• Membrane-assisted autothermal reforming (MA-ATR) produces clean hydrogen.

• MA-ATR is synergistically integrated into an ammonia plant with 100% CO2 capture.

• The integration greatly simplifies the plant layout and increases efficiency by 10.7%

• Costs are reduced by 14.9% relative to a reference ammonia plant with CO2 capture.
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A B S T R A C T

Ammonia is a widely produced industrial chemical, primarily for use in the fertilizer industry. Recently, interest
has also grown in ammonia as a carbon-free energy carrier because it is easier to store and transport than
hydrogen. However, ammonia is primarily produced from natural gas with a considerable carbon footprint if the
produced CO2 is not captured and stored. This work therefore presents a new ammonia production method based
on membrane-assisted autothermal reforming (MA-ATR) for hydrogen production from natural gas with in-
tegrated CO2 capture. The MA-ATR reactor offers great process intensification benefits, leading to considerable
efficiency gains as well as a simpler and cheaper plant. In the base case, MA-ATR achieves 10.7% greater effi-
ciency, 14.9% lower NH3 production costs and 16.5%-points greater CO2 avoidance than a conventional am-
monia plant where captured CO2 is compressed for transport and storage. This economic advantage of MA-ATR
increases with higher natural gas prices, lower electricity prices, lower membrane costs and higher CO2 prices.
All elements of the proposed plant are mature technologies aside from the membranes and the oxygen carrier
material. Further development and demonstration of these two elements is therefore recommended to realize the
promising techno-economic performance reported in this study.

1. Introduction

There is an increasing sense of urgency about the need to reduce
global greenhouse gas emissions in line with a 1.5–2 °C temperature rise
by the end of 21st century. Meeting this goal will require deep dec-
arbonization of all sectors of the economy [1]. This includes not only
electricity production, where many options are available, but also in-
dustry, transport and heat, where the number of viable options is more
limited.

Momentum has once again been gathering behind clean hydrogen

as a viable solution to such a global deep decarbonization effort [2].
Not only can hydrogen fuel technically displace most emissions from
the challenging sectors mentioned above, but it can also serve as a form
of energy storage to facilitate the integration of more variable renew-
able energy (wind and solar). However, relative to conventional fossil
fuels, the low energy density of hydrogen makes it expensive to store
and distribute. Ammonia has been identified as one of the potential
ways to overcome these challenges facing hydrogen fuel. Currently,
45% [2] of pure hydrogen production from natural gas is used in am-
monia synthesis that forms the main element in nitrogen-based
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fertilizers. Ammonia can also be combusted in internal combustion
engines, gas turbines and boilers to fuel a wide range of transport and
power applications, or converted back to hydrogen at the point of use
for fuelling hydrogen fuel cells [2]. The Haber-Bosch process for pro-
ducing ammonia from a 3:1 mixture of hydrogen and nitrogen has been
in commercial operation for decades. Hence, cost reduction potential
for ammonia production is limited to reducing the feedstock cost
(mainly hydrogen). Low-cost clean hydrogen production is therefore
essential for producing economically viable clean ammonia.

The recent special report on hydrogen from the International Energy
Agency [2] contains a comparative assessment of different hydrogen
production pathways, projecting that electrolysis from renewable
electricity will only be competitive with natural gas reforming with CO2

capture in regions with excellent wind and solar resources that rely on
natural gas imports. Furthermore, this assessment does not consider the
possibility of advanced reforming pathways to produce clean hydrogen
at or even below the costs of conventional steam methane reforming
(SMR) without CO2 capture.

A class of technologies capable of such cost-effective CO2 capture is
chemical looping reforming (CLR) [3,4], originally derived from che-
mical looping combustion [5,6]. In CLR, an oxygen carrier material that
also acts as a reforming catalyst (generally NiO) is circulated between
two reactors. In the air reactor, the oxygen carrier is oxidized with air,
producing a hot N2-rich outlet stream. The oxidized oxygen carrier is
then transported to the fuel reactor where it oxidizes and reforms a
hydrocarbon fuel to syngas that is not diluted with any N2 from air. In
this case, the oxygen carrier also transports heat from the highly exo-
thermic oxidation reaction in the air reactor to the endothermic re-
forming reaction in the fuel reactor.

For pure hydrogen production, this configuration can be applied in
a gas switching reforming (GSR) [7,8] concept where the fuel oxidation
and reforming in the fuel reactor of CLR is inherently split into two
separate steps. This allows for the natural integration of a pressure
swing adsorption (PSA) unit for pure hydrogen production because the
PSA off-gas can be fed to the GSR reactor to reduce the oxygen carrier
and produce a pure CO2 stream before a mix of methane and steam is
fed for reforming. The GSR concept can produce hydrogen at CO2

avoidance costs as low as $15/ton [9]. A similar configuration was also
recently investigated using packed bed CLR, resulting in higher CO2

avoidance costs of $60/ton [10], largely due to a lower degree of heat
integration.

Another configuration relying on the chemical looping principle for
hydrogen production is a three-reactor configuration [11] relying on
the steam-iron reaction [12]. This process was assessed to produce
clean hydrogen with a CO2 avoidance cost of €19.5/ton [13]. An im-
portant scale-up challenge with this process is the need for operating
three interconnected reactors at high temperature and pressure. In
addition, two of the reactors must be operated as moving beds due to
the equilibrium constraints of this system, introducing further chal-
lenges relating to oxygen carrier, reactor operation and reactor size.

Arguably the most fundamentally attractive hydrogen production
technology based on the CLR concept is membrane-assisted chemical
looping reforming (MA-CLR) [14,15]. This concept employs hydrogen
perm-selective membranes in the CLR fuel reactor to extract hydrogen
as it is being produced via reforming. Fuel that is not extracted as hy-
drogen slips past the membranes where it reacts with oxidized oxygen
carrier entering the fuel reactor from the top. Due to the process in-
tensification benefits of membranes, MA-CLR could produce H2 with
CO2 capture at a cost that is fully 11% lower than the benchmark SMR
process without CO2 capture and 32% below the cost of SMR with post-
combustion CO2 capture [14]. Such a large cost reduction would
strongly increase the feasibility of clean hydrogen for deep dec-
arbonization of the global economy.

A potential challenge with MA-CLR is the scale-up and operation of
the interconnected CLR reactor system at the high pressures required
for high process efficiency. The concept requires two fluidized bed re-
actors in addition to cyclones, loop-seals and solids transport lines, all
operating at pressures around 50 bar and temperatures up to 900 °C.
Oxygen carrier circulation must be well controlled to supply oxygen
and heat to the fuel reactor and ensure that oxidized oxygen carrier
entering at the top of the fuel reactor is evenly distributed to convert all
the fuel slipping past the membranes.

To simplify this challenge, the membrane-assisted autothermal re-
forming (MA-ATR) concept was recently proposed [16]. As illustrated
in Fig. 1, MA-ATR replaces the MA-CLR air reactor and all the equip-
ment in the solids circulation loop with a conventional cryogenic air
separation unit (ASU). Hence, the oxygen carrier remains in a single
autothermal bubbling fluidized bed reactor operating at steady state,
greatly simplifying design, operation and scale-up relative to MA-CLR.
Oxygen from the ASU is evenly injected above the membranes via a ring
sparger where it oxidizes the oxygen carrier to ensure that all fuel
slipping past the membranes is efficiently combusted with the
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ATR Autothermal reforming
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CLR Chemical looping reforming
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GSR Gas switching reforming
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stoichiometric amount of oxygen. Such oxygen carrier-mediated fuel
combustion maximizes efficiency and CO2 purity by avoiding the need
for excess oxygen as required by conventional oxy-combustion. Indirect
fuel combustion via the oxygen carrier also avoids any flames forming
in the reactor and ensures that all the combustion heat is directly stored
in the oxygen carrier with only a mild temperature rise due to its high
heat capacity. This heat is then carried down to the membranes by the

oxygen carrier, which also serves as a catalyst for the reforming reac-
tions. The energy penalty of the ASU is largely cancelled out by not
having to compress a sizable quantity of N2 to very high pressures for
feeding the air reactor of the MA-CLR concept. As a result, this sim-
plified reactor concept returned similar H2 production costs to the MA-
CLR benchmark [16], while avoiding the operational challenges asso-
ciated with circulating an oxygen carrier between different reactors.

However, even if hydrogen could be produced at the low costs
promised by these advanced reforming technologies, substantial
techno-economic challenges remain in the distribution and storage of
the produced hydrogen. For international trade and long-term storage,
hydrogen storage mechanisms like ammonia [17] or liquid organic
hydrogen carriers [18] will be required.

Almost all ammonia today is produced via the Haber-Bosch process
using natural gas as feedstock. Such a plant has many process units and
requires extensive heat integration for high efficiency, but it remains
the most economical ammonia production pathway available. In an
attempt to simplify the ammonia production pathway and reduce costs
and emissions, several other pathways for ammonia production are
currently under investigation, including several electrochemical pro-
cess routes [19] and new pathways such as non-thermal plasma [20].
The Ca-Cu process has also been recently proposed for efficient am-
monia production with CO2 capture, showing promising process effi-
ciencies [21]. Another low-carbon ammonia production pathway is
biomass gasification, although a high ammonia price is needed for this
option to be economically attractive [22].

The present study will investigate the potential of a novel ammonia
production route based on the MA-ATR technology to create a simpler
and more cost-effective pathway for ammonia production. MA-ATR
offers two natural integration opportunities in an ammonia plant. First,
the ASU can be configured to produce a high purity N2 stream for
combination with the pure H2 extracted via the membranes to feed the
Haber-Bosch process. Second, this N2 stream can be fed through the
membranes as a sweep gas to reduce the partial pressure of hydrogen on
the permeate side, thus allowing for higher pressures in the membranes
(reducing compression work required before the ammonia synthesis
loop). This is illustrated in Fig. 1.

In addition, the MA-ATR process can greatly simplify an ammonia

Fig. 1. Simplified schematic of the MA-ATR reactor for producing a high purity
H2 and N2 stream for NH3 production with integrated CO2 capture. Reactions
taking place in the different reactor regions are also shown.

Fig. 2. Simplified process flow diagram of the benchmark ammonia production plant.
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production facility. This is illustrated in the simplified block flow dia-
grams in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3. The MA-ATR reactor and the ASU replace the
functionality of the fired tubular reformer (FTR), the autothermal re-
former (ATR), the water–gas shift (WGS) reactors, the CO2 removal unit
and the methanation unit. Heat integration in the MA-ATR plant will
also be substantially simpler due to the smaller number of process units,
the absence of process units running exothermic reactions (WGS and
methanation), much lower reformer temperatures, and avoidance of air
heating in an FTR furnace. Furthermore, the ammonia synthesis loop in
the MA-ATR process can be simplified substantially because of the high
purity of the H2 and N2 mixture, which does not require a refrigeration
loop to remove impurities.

The techno-economic benefits of these fundamental advantages will
be quantified in the present study by comparing the MA-ATR plant to a
reference ammonia production plant with and without CO2 capture. A
detailed techno-economic assessment is conducted for all three plants to
harmonize the assumptions used in this comparative analysis. The
sensitivity of levelized ammonia production costs to changes in im-
portant assumptions like natural gas, electricity, membrane and CO2

prices will also be presented to quantify the robustness of the results.
Prospects for enabling ammonia as a clean energy carrier of the future
are also briefly discussed. Based on all this information, reliable con-
clusions can be drawn regarding the attractiveness of further demon-
stration and scale-up of the MA-ATR process for clean ammonia pro-
duction.

2. Methodology

The following three sections present the methodology used in the
modelling of the MA-ATR reactor, the reference and MA-ATR ammonia
plants, and the economic assessment.

2.1. Reactor modelling

The MA-ATR reactor (Fig. 1) was modelled in ANSYS Fluent almost
identically to the methodology reported in the previous work of the
authors where the MA-ATR concept was presented for hydrogen pro-
duction [16]. This model includes reaction rate expressions for the

reforming [23,24] and oxygen carrier redox [25] reactions, permeation
of hydrogen through the membranes [26], axial dispersion of solids
species and heat [27], as well as additional modelling to account for
momentum [28] and mass [29] transfer limitations caused by the me-
soscale structures (bubbles) formed in the fluidized bed reactor. The
equation system is outlined in the appendix of Wassie et al. [30] for
more details.

One key addition to this model is required for the present work.
Since the N2 stream from the ASU is now used to sweep the membranes,
species transport must also be solved within the membranes them-
selves. For this reason, and additional 1D domain for the membranes
was set up next to the 1D domain of the reactor with mass and heat
transfer between the two domains. Mass transfer was simulated ac-
cording to the membrane permeation law presented by Fernandez et al.
[26], while heat transfer was simulated with a heat transfer coefficient
of 300 W/m2/K, which is a reasonable average for tubes immersed in a
fluidized bed [31].

The flow through the membranes is introduced counter-current to
the flow through the reactor to ensure maximum hydrogen recovery. In
other words, the N2 sweep stream was introduced from the top of the
domain, while the fuel and steam were introduced from the bottom.
High purity O2 from the ASU is injected into the bed above the mem-
branes to create a zone of oxidized oxygen carrier that combusts any
fuel gases that slip past the membranes. Other important assumptions
used in the reactor model are summarized in Table 1.

Output from the reactor model is shown in Fig. 4. In the lower re-
actor regions, CH4 and H2O are continuously being converted to CO,
CO2 and H2, with the H2 being extracted by the membranes. The result
is a gradual reduction in CH4, H2O and H2 mole fraction and a rise in
CO and CO2 mole fraction. Above the membranes (reactor height
greater than 5 m), the remaining CH4, H2 and CO reacts with the NiO
oxygen carrier to form CO2 and H2O. The spike of O2 injected at a
height of 5.9 m to oxidize the oxygen carrier is also clearly visible.

The temperature gradually increases along the reactor height be-
cause of endothermic reforming reactions taking place in the lower
regions and the exothermic oxidation reaction in the upper regions. The
finite rate of axial heat dispersion implemented in the reactor model
causes this axial temperature gradient.

Fig. 3. Simplified process flow diagram of the proposed MA-ATR ammonia production plant.
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Fig. 4 also shows the considerable driving force for H2 permeation
across the membranes. At all heights of the membranes (lower 5 m of
the reactor) there is at least a 4 bar H2 partial pressure difference across
the membrane to drive H2 permeation. The counter-current arrange-
ment of the reactor ensures that the employed membrane surface area is
used efficiently.

The reactor modelling was used to determine the minimum reactor
size and membrane surface area that is able to extract the required
amount of hydrogen. This was done by adjusting the reactor height
until just enough hydrogen is extracted so that the remaining fuel gases
are just enough to react with the oxygen carrier oxidized by the injected
oxygen (the oxygen flowrate is determined by an energy balance over
the reactor to maintain a 700 °C operating temperature). If the reactor
height is too low, more fuel slips past the membranes than can be
combusted by the fixed oxygen feed rate, leading to fuel slip out of the
reactor. If the reactor height is too large, the reactor works well, but the

Table 1
Assumptions in the 1D reactor modelling.

Reactor aspect ratio 2

Membrane height Lower 60% of the reactor
Membrane volume fraction 0.5
Membrane diameter 0.05 m
Minimum PH2 difference over membrane 0.2 bar
Oxygen carrier density 3400 kg/m3

Oxygen carrier particle size 150 μm
Oxygen carrier heat capacity 1200 J/kg.K
Oxygen injection point At 70% of the reactor height
Reactor pressure 50 bar
Membrane pressure 5 bar

Fig. 4. Top: Simulated species and temperature profiles along the height of the MA-ATR reactor. Bottom: Simulated H2 partial pressure inside (permeate) and outside
(retentate) the membranes.
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upper part of the membranes is not used efficiently because NiO dif-
fuses downwards and reacts with the H2 in the membrane region, re-
ducing the driving force for H2 permeation in the upper part of the
membranes. For this study, the optimal reactor height was found to be
8.4 m (with a diameter of 4.2 m). This reactor size will therefore be
used in the economic assessment.

2.2. Process modelling

The reference ammonia pant was modelled using Aspen HYSYS V8.6
[32] and the MA-ATR plant using Aspen Plus V10. Aspen HYSYS has
Acid Gas thermodynamic model that is suited to simulate the absorp-
tion based CO2 capture system with activated methyl diethanolamine
(a-MDEA). Redlich-Kwong-Soave (RKS) equation of state with Boston-
Mathias alpha function (RKS-BM) [21] is used to estimate the proper-
ties of the mixtures at equilibrium in the process, except for the CO2

capture section. The pre-reformer, FTR and ATR were modelled using
Gibbs Reactor module that works on the concept of minimization of the
Gibbs free energy. The high temperature (HTS) and low temperature
(LTS) water–gas shift reactors were modelled using the equilibrium
reactor module by specifying the water–gas shift reaction. The re-
maining assumptions (pressure drops, compressor and turbine effi-
ciencies etc.) to simulate the process were considered from Nazir et al.
[8].

The MA-ATR process was also simulated using the RKS-BM ther-
modynamic model. A simple 0D mass and energy balance model was
used to simulate the MA-ATR reactor [16] with the 1D model presented
in the previous section used only for reactor sizing in the economic
assessment. The desulphurization and pre-reformer were modelled as
Gibbs reactors and the ASU was simulated directly as detailed in a
previous work from the authors [16].

2.2.1. Reference plant
A state of the art ammonia plant described by Martinez et al. [21] is

used as the reference in the present study. The reference plant was
reproduced to maintain consistency in modeling assumptions (from
[8]) and provide detailed input of different plant components to the
economic assessment. Achieved efficiencies were within 2% of the va-
lues reported in Martinez et al. [21].

The schematic of the reference ammonia plant is shown in Fig. 5
with data from selected streams given in Table 2. The natural gas and
steam flow to the reforming section is the same as considered in Mar-
tinez et al. [21], which is 37.80 and 96.12 ton/h respectively. Natural
gas from the supply line is preheated to 369 °C and treated for sulfur
removal. The desulphurized fuel is mixed with superheated steam
(34.4 bar and 345 °C), pre-heated to 490 °C before being pre-reformed
(in the presence of a Ni-based catalyst) to convert the higher hydro-
carbons into methane. The pre-reformer outlet stream, having a steam/
carbon (S/C) ratio of 2.84, is pre-heated to 620 °C and sent to a primary
reformer: an FTR unit containing packed beds with reforming catalyst
in a furnace that provides heat for endothermic reforming reactions and
maintains the reactor temperature at 800 °C. NG and PSA off-gas fuel
are combusted with air in the burners of the FTR. 59.4% of the CH4 is
converted to syngas in the FTR. The syngas from the FTR is further
reformed with air over a reforming catalyst in the auto-thermal re-
former (ATR). The air used in the ATR also provides N2 for the am-
monia synthesis step that needs H2 and N2 in a 3:1 ratio.

The synthesis gas from the ATR is cooled and sent to two water–gas
shift reactors in series, one at high temperature (350 °C) and the second
at low temperature (200 °C), that converts the CO and H2O in the
stream to H2 and CO2. The synthesis gas stream from the low tem-
perature shift is cooled to 35 °C before the CO2 separation section.
Nearly 99% CO2 from the syngas stream is then separated using a pi-
perazine activated MDEA solution in an absorption column. The choice

Fig. 5. Schematic of reference ammonia plant (ammonia synthesis loop is shown in Fig. 6).
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of the amine for CO2 absorption depends on the partial pressure of the
CO2 in the feed gas. For moderate partial pressures of CO2 as in this
case, which is 5 bar, MDEA is a proposed solution to absorb CO2 [33].
The design conditions in the CO2 absorption and amine regeneration
section are similar to the study by Nazir et al. [34]. The CO2 from the
regenerator can be compressed for utilization or storage. In this study,
the process with and without CO2 capture for utilization/storage is
presented.

The synthesis gas from the top of the absorber column contains
traces of CO and CO2 that makes the total oxygen content high, which
deactivates the ammonia synthesis Fe-based catalyst. Hence, the
synthesis gas is pre-heated and sent to the methanation reactor to
convert the CO and CO2 into CH4 and H2O over a Ni-based catalyst. The
resulting synthesis gas from the methanation reactor is cooled to re-
move the H2O from the stream, compressed to 199 bar in three stages
and sent to the ammonia synthesis reactor (Fig. 6). The ammonia
synthesis reaction is highly exothermic and the reactor is operated at
450 °C that results in equilibrium conversion of 20.6%-mol ammonia in
the product gas. The product gas from the ammonia synthesis reactor is
cooled to 30 °C and is sent to a vapor–liquid separator. The liquid
stream is flashed to 20 bar that results in a high purity ammonia stream
at the bottom of the flash vessel. The top stream from the flash vessel
contains ammonia, hydrogen and methane. This stream is compressed
and cooled before being sent to the ammonia scrubber.

The vapor stream from the vapor–liquid separator is passed through
a refrigeration loop to recover additional ammonia (81.8% recovery) by

condensing it at −20 °C. The refrigeration loop in the ammonia
synthesis section uses pure ammonia as the refrigerant that is com-
pressed and expanded between 18 and 1.5 bar pressure. The refrigerant
operates between 1 °C and −24.6 °C to condense and recover the am-
monia in the stream. The remaining stream contains N2, H2 and NH3.
98.8% of this remaining stream is compressed and re-introduced into
the ammonia synthesis reactor, whereas the remainder is sent to the
ammonia scrubber. In this way, CH4 and inert gases like Argon are
removed to prevent them accumulating in the ammonia synthesis loop.
90% of the ammonia entering the ammonia scrubber is removed, and
the remainder of the gas is sent to pressure swing adsorption (PSA) step
to recover H2. The recovery of 99.999% pure H2 is calculated using the
simplified model specified in Nazir et al. [8]. The off-gas from the PSA
is sent to the FTR burners while 87.5% of the recovered H2 is com-
pressed and used in the ammonia synthesis reactor and the remaining
12.5% of the recovered H2 is used in the NG desulphurization section.
The ammonia produced from the process is collected in an ammonia
tank at 20 bar and 26 °C.

A large amount of heat is recovered within the process while cooling
the product streams from ATR, WGS, methanation and ammonia
synthesis reactors. In addition, the ammonia synthesis reaction is highly
exothermic, and a lot of heat must be extracted to maintain the tem-
perature of the reactor at 450 °C. Heat from these sources is recovered
to produce superheated high-pressure (HP) steam at 110 bar and
510 °C. The HP steam is expanded in the steam turbine in three stages.
Reforming stream is extracted from the steam turbine at 34.4 bar,

Table 2
Data from selected streams in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6.

Stream T P Mass flow Mole composition (%)
°C bar kg/s CH4 C2+ N2 O2 CO2 CO H2O Ar H2 NH3

1 15 70.0 10.5 89 8.1 0.89 0.0 2.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
2 800 32.4 34.9 7.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 6.3 5.9 40.2 0.0 40.4 0.01
3 996 32.1 54.2 0.2 0.0 15.3 0.0 4.9 9.3 33.0 0.2 37.1 0.04
4 15 1.0 67.8 0.0 0.0 77.3 20.7 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.9 0.0 0.0
5 345 34.4 26.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
6 25 110.0 20.9 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 98.8 0.0 0.2 0.3 0.5 0.0
7 35 25.1 18.3 0.9 0.0 25.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.2 73.7 0.0
8 1067 1.21 51.5 0.0 0.0 71.1 2.6 8.4 0.0 16.9 1.0 0.0 0.0
Ammonia synthesis loop
9 450 197.0 62.8 8.5 0.0 17.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.1 51.4 20.5
10 26 20.0 17.5 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 99.2
11 15 1.3 0.7 41.0 0.0 43.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.8 8.8 1.4
12 15 59.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0

Fig. 6. Schematic of ammonia synthesis loop for the reference plant.
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whereas steam for the regenerator boiler in the CO2 separation section
is extracted at 2 bar. The remaining steam is expanded to the condenser
pressure of 0.06 bar. Electricity produced from the steam turbine is
used to power the compressors and pumps in the process. Excess elec-
tricity is sold to the grid. The exhaust gases from FTR contain a lot of
heat, which is used to pre-heat the streams in reforming section as well
as air and PSA off-gas that is used in the burners. In case of CO2 com-
pression for transport and storage, the CO2 stream from the regenerator
is compressed to 110 bar in 3 stages [35].

2.2.2. MA-ATR plant
The schematic of the proposed MA-ATR plant for ammonia pro-

duction is shown in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 and the stream conditions at key
plant locations are listed in Table 3. Large process simplifications are
immediately evident when comparing Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 to the reference
case in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6. The MA-ATR reactor and ASU displace the
functionality of the FTR, ATR, WGS, CO2 capture and methanation
steps. This not only reduces the number of process units, but also
greatly simplifies the heat integration scheme.

A conventional double column cryogenic distillation process is
adopted for the ASU, delivering oxygen and nitrogen streams at 95%
and 99.5% purity, respectively. The airflow rate at the ASU inlet is
adjusted in order to produce the required amount of H2 that in turn
produces the same amount of NH3 as in the reference plant. As a result,
there is excess nitrogen available, which is released into the atmo-
sphere. The ASU modelling details along with the schematic are pre-
sented in a previous work [16].

Oxygen from the ASU is compressed to 50 bar and fed to the reactor
above the membranes to convert any fuel slipping past the membranes.
The resulting stream of CO2 and H2O is used to preheat the NG and
steam to 550 °C at the reactor inlet (stream 4). Upstream, the NG is
desulphurized at 300 °C followed by further pre-heating and mixing
with process steam at a steam-to-carbon ratio of 1.75. The mixture is
pre-reformed at a temperature of 414 °C to convert the higher hydro-
carbons before being pre-heated to 550 °C. This stream is reformed to
syngas in the MA-ATR reactor where the H2 permeates through the
membranes, favourably shifting the reaction equilibrium towards fur-
ther hydrogen production.

Nitrogen is compressed to a little over 5 bar and used as the purge
stream in the membranes in order to reduce the H2 partial pressure to
enable hydrogen extraction at a higher absolute pressure (lowering
compression work before the ammonia loop). The resulting permeate
stream is a 3:1 mixture of H2 and N2 at a pressure of 5 bar and tem-
perature of 700 °C. A small fraction of O2 is also present in the N2

stream and this is assumed to react with the permeated H2 to form a
fraction of H2O which is small enough to remain in vapour phase until it
is condensed out with the produced pure ammonia stream. This high
temperature permeate stream is used to preheat the N2 coming from the
ASU to 680 °C before the membrane sweep. The permeate stream is
then used to superheat HP steam coming from the NH3 synthesis reactor
(stream 20) and to heat HP water (stream 17) to 290 °C from a tem-
perature of 178 °C after the main economizer in the retentate stream.
The HP water stream is then split into two and sent to the NH3 synthesis
reactor for producing superheated high-pressure steam at 110 bar and
430 °C, partly from cooling the outlet stream of the ammonia synthesis
reactor (stream 18) and partly from heat removal from within the re-
actor (stream 19). These streams are mixed and further superheated to
550 °C with the permeate stream as mentioned earlier and expanded to
52.6 bar in the HP steam turbine. Process steam added before the pre-
reforming step (stream 21) is split off while the rest is expanded to 3 bar
in an intermediate pressure steam turbine and then to 0.03 bar in a low
pressure steam turbine, resulting in a vapour fraction above 95% at the
turbine outlet. The cooled permeate stream is compressed in five stages
to 205 bar to enter the NH3 loop.

The ammonia synthesis loop is also simplified considerably relative
to the reference plant. Since the fraction of impurities (Ar and H2O)
entering the loop is very low, it is possible to remove the refrigeration
loop and extract the impurities from the liquid stream after the main
flash drum (stream 28). The drawback of not having the refrigeration
loop is that no additional ammonia is recovered from the vapour stream
from the main flash drum (stream 27). Even though this requires a
larger recycle stream, removal of the refrigeration loop remains eco-
nomically beneficial.

The liquid stream is then throttled to 20 bar to remove additional
impurities as vapour (stream 29) to recover ammonia at 99.5% purity
(stream 15). The vapour stream is compressed to 56 bar and cooled to

Fig. 7. Schematic of MA-ATR plant for ammonia production.
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recover additional ammonia, with the small stream of remaining im-
purities (stream 14) sent to the MA-ATR reactor under the assumption
that the small fraction of NH3 (0.2%) will be cracked to N2 and H2 in the
MA-ATR reactor. If NH3 is found to cause any problems in the MA-ATR
reactor, it could be scrubbed out of the small stream 14 at a minimal
cost.

2.3. Economic assessment methodology

2.3.1. Capital costs
Capital costs of the plant were mainly estimated using the

methodology and cost functions of Turton et al. [36]. In this metho-
dology, the bare module costs of each individual component of the
plant is calculated using the appropriate cost correlation. These costs
are then summed up and additional multipliers are added for auxiliaries
(50% of bare module cost at standard conditions, i.e. carbon steel and
atmospheric pressure) and project contingency (18% of bare module
cost) to calculate the total cost of a greenfield plant.

To calculate bare module costs, the equipment purchase cost is first
determined based on the size of each component and then increased
using multipliers for installation costs as well as the use of more ex-
pensive materials and operation at higher pressures. The costs of most

Fig. 8. Schematic of ammonia synthesis loop for MA-ATR ammonia plant.

Table 3
Stream conditions at different locations in MA-ATR ammonia plant (Fig. 7 and Fig. 8).

Stream Temp (°C) Pressure (bar) Flow (kg/s) Species mol fractions
N2 O2 CO2 H2O AR CO H2 CH4 C2+ NH3

1 15.0 70.0 8.4 0.9 0.0 2.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 89.0 8.1 0.0
2 300.0 68.6 8.4 0.9 0.0 2.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 89.0 8.1 0.0
3 413.8 52.6 24.2 0.3 0.0 0.7 65.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 31.6 2.2 0.0
4 550.0 51.1 24.4 0.3 0.0 2.2 60.0 0.0 0.0 3.1 34.2 0.0 0.2
5 700.0 49.5 28.2 1.4 0.0 61.6 36.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
6 206.6 46.6 28.2 1.4 0.0 61.6 36.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
7 22.8 45.7 28.2 1.4 0.0 61.6 36.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
8 24.8 110.0 22.8 2.2 0.0 96.2 0.1 1.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
9 15.0 1.0 29.0 77.3 20.7 0.0 1.0 0.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
10 368.8 50.0 7.0 1.3 95.1 0.0 0.0 3.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
11 213.8 5.1 14.4 99.5 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
12 700.0 5.0 17.5 24.9 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 74.9 0.0 0.0 0.0
13 25.0 21.6 17.5 24.9 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 74.9 0.0 0.0 0.0
14 20.0 56.1 0.2 18.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.5 0.0 60.5 0.0 0.0 18.6
15 21.6 20.0 17.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 99.5
16 15.0 1.0 25.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
17 178.0 115.3 25.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
18 290.0 114.5 9.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
19 290.0 114.5 15.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
20 430.0 112.2 25.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
21 442.6 52.6 15.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
22 28.9 0.03 9.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
23 112.2 205.0 17.5 24.9 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 74.9 0.0 0.0 0.0
24 319.0 200.9 58.5 22.6 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.3 0.0 72.0 0.0 0.0 5.1
25 450.0 198.9 58.5 17.7 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.3 0.0 57.8 0.0 0.0 24.0
26 75.0 191.0 58.5 17.7 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.3 0.0 57.8 0.0 0.0 24.0
27 20.0 206.3 40.9 21.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.0 70.6 0.0 0.0 7.3
28 20.0 206.3 17.6 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.1 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 98.2
29 21.6 20.0 0.3 11.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.7 0.0 38.6 0.0 0.0 48.1
30 20.0 56.1 0.2 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 99.4
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plant components were calculated in this way as detailed in Table 4.
Both the MA-ATR and NH3 reactors were assumed to consist of two

process vessels: an inner vessel made of an expensive Ni-alloy material
that carries the temperature and corrosion loads, and an outer vessel
made from carbon steel that carries the pressure load. A 20 cm in-
sulation layer is assumed to separate these two layers to ensure that the
pressure shell does not weaken from high temperatures. To account for
other details of the reactor such as the inlet distributor, the cost of the
inner vessel is doubled. This is a crude assumption, but, as will later be
shown in the sensitivity assessment, it has almost no effect on the
overall economic assessment.

The MA-ATR reactor is sized using the reactor simulation described
earlier in this section. The NH3 synthesis reactor is sized based on the
finding of Yancy-Caballero et al. [37] that an inlet flowrate of 7.3 kg/s
requires a cross sectional area of 0.78 m2. The cross-sectional area was
scaled linearly with the inlet flowrate from the process simulations in
this study and the reactor height was assumed to be 7 m.

Bare module costs of other process components were specified ac-
cording to the reference costs and capacities identified by Spallina et al.
[14] based on other studies [38,39]. Costs of the autothermal reforming
reactor were derived from the work of Maqbool and Lee [40] and the
cost of the cooling water loop for heat rejection was taken from the
EBTF report [41]. Table 5 summarizes the resulting cost data. All costs
were adjusted to 2019 prices using the CEPCI index. The resulting bare
erected costs were increased by 10% to account for indirect engineering
costs [38] to yield the bare module cost. Auxiliary costs were estimated
as 25% of the bare module costs for these plant components. This
number was selected to result in the same relative cost increase as ex-
perienced by all the other plant components (Table 4) evaluated as 50%
of bare module costs under standard conditions. Finally, the same 18%
project contingency was added.

The cost of the ASU was taken directly from Ebrahimi et al. [42] as
46.3 M$ for a plant producing 6.7 kg/s of O2. For consistency with the
rest of the assessment, this cost was assumed to be composed of 80%
bare module costs and 20% auxiliary costs (so that auxiliaries amount
to 25% of bare module cost). The 18% contingency was also added on
the bare module costs of the ASU. Membrane costs were assumed to be
$1000/ft2 [43]. A 10% membrane installation cost was assumed to find
the bare module cost, and the 25% auxiliary and 18% contingency costs

were added on top.
Finally, another 10% was added to the total greenfield cost to ac-

count for interest during plant construction. The resulting total plant
cost was then used to calculate annualized capital costs by assuming a
10% discount rate and a 25-year economic lifetime.

2.3.2. Operating costs
Fixed operating costs are assumed to be 5.5% of total greenfield

plant costs per year. This consists of 2.5% for operation and main-
tenance, 2% for insurance and 1% for labour [14].

Important variable operating cost assumptions are summarized in
Table 6. Catalyst and oxygen carrier lifetimes were assumed to be
5 years. Membrane lifetimes are assumed to be 2 years with an 80%
cost recovery factor upon replacement (assuming that the expensive
palladium can be recovered and the membrane support structure can be
reused).

2.3.3. Performance measures
Several performance measures are defined to quantify the technical

and economic performance of the MA-ATR plant compared to the re-
ferences. First, the energy intensity and the equivalent energy intensity
of NH3 production [GJ/ton] are defined. The equivalent energy in-
tensity also accounts for the primary energy used to produce the elec-
tricity consumed by the plant. In this case, a NGCC plant with an effi-
ciency of 58.3% [41] is assumed, i.e. =η 0.583el in Equation (2).
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Similarly, the CO2 emissions intensity and equivalent CO2 emissions
intensity are defined for each plant [tonCO2/tonNH3]. A natural gas CO2

intensity of =E 0.057NG ton/GJ is used.
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For the economic assessment, the levelized cost of produced NH3

Table 4
Material and pressure assumptions for different plant components.

Process component Material Pressure

Heat exchangers Stainless steel Depending on process stream
Air compressors Carbon steel –
Other compressors Stainless steel –
Steam turbines Stainless steel –
Flash vessels Stainless steel clad Depending on process stream
MA-ATR reactor Ni-alloy Atmospheric
MA-ATR shell Carbon steel 50 bar
NH3 synthesis reactor Ni-alloy Atmospheric
NH3 synthesis reactor shell Carbon steel 200 bar

Table 5
Reference costs, reference capacities, scaling factors and cost years for calculating the bare erected costs of various process components.

Process component Scaling parameter Reference capacity Reference cost (M€) Scaling factor Cost year

Desulphurization Thermal input (MWLHV) 413.8 0.66 0.67 2011
Pre-reformer Thermal input (MWLHV) 1800 17.5 0.75 2005
Fired tubular reformer Thermal input (MWLHV) 1246 42.51 0.75 2007
Autothermal reformer Thermal input (MWLHV) 719 6.64 0.75 2013
Water-gas shift Thermal input (MWLHV) 1246 9.54 0.67 2007
Methanation Thermal input (MWLHV) 1246 4.77 0.67 2007
Pressure swing adsorption Inlet flowrate (kmol/s) 17,069 27.96 0.6 2007
CO2 capture CO2 captured (kg/s) 68.2 46.14 0.8 2011
Heat rejection Heat rejected (MW) 470 49.6 0.67 2011

Table 6
Variable operating cost assumptions.

Natural gas price 7 €/GJ [44]
Electricity price 60 €/MWh [44]
Oxygen carrier 15 $/kg [45]
Ni-based catalyst 50 k€/m3 [14]
Fe-based catalyst 15 k€/m3 [14]
Cooling water 0.35 €/m3 [14]
Process water 2 €/m3 [14]
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[€/ton] is assessed according to Equation (5). Here, Ccap (Equation (6))
and CO M& represent annualized capital and operating costs as outlined
in earlier sections [€/year], while the constants, 3.6, 8760 and 0.9 re-
present the conversion from kg/s to ton/h, the number of hours in a
year, and the plant capacity factor, respectively. Finally, the CO2

avoidance cost is calculated for the MA-ATR and reference plant with
CO2 capture as shown in Equation (7), where the CCS and ref subscripts
denote the plants with and without CO2 capture respectively.
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3. Results and discussion

Results will be presented and discussed in three main sections:
technical performance, economic performance and sensitivity analysis.

3.1. Technical performance

The technical performance of the three plants is displayed in
Table 7. The first observation is that the MA-ATR plant consumes 20%
less fuel than the reference plants for producing the same ammonia
output. This is mainly due to the lower operating temperature of the
MA-ATR reactor (700 °C) than FTR (1067 °C) and ATR (996 °C) reactors
in the reference plant. The MA-ATR plant also avoids heating up a large
quantity of air in the FTR furnace. Furthermore, the MA-ATR reactor
avoids additional heat production in the WGS and methanation reactors
of the reference plant, as well as the heat requirement for regenerating
the MDEA solvent. As a result, heat integration is simpler and almost all
the energy in the hot MA-ATR outlet streams can be efficiently utilized
to pre-heat the inlet streams.

However, since most of the produced heat is effectively fed back
into the process, no high-grade heat is available for raising additional
steam for power production as in the reference plants. The result is
much lower steam turbine power output for the MA-ATR plant. In ad-
dition, the mixed H2 and N2 stream from the membranes for feeding the
NH3 synthesis loop is produced at a lower pressure (5 bar as opposed to
30 bar), requiring about 12 MW in additional compressor power.
Avoidance of the refrigeration loop in the MA-ATR plant saves about
4 MW of compression power, while the ASU, O2 and N2 compressors
consume about the same power as the air compressors and blowers in
the reference plant. The net result is a larger electricity consumption for
the MA-ATR plant.

Compressing the captured CO2 from the reference plant with cap-
ture also requires some additional compressor power. The result is that
the equivalent energy intensity (Equation (2)) of the MA-ATR plant is
8.4% lower than the reference plant and 10.7% lower than the re-
ference plant with capture. This gain is mainly due to the low efficiency
of producing power from steam in the reference plants (~30%) relative
to the 58.3% efficiency assumed for the imported electricity from the
grid. Thus, if there is a constraint that the plant cannot import effi-
ciently generated grid electricity and must generate all consumed
power on-site using a natural gas boiler, the net efficiency advantage of
the MA-ATR plant would disappear. Specifically, the equivalent energy
intensity of the MA-ATR plant will become equal to the reference plant
if the assumed efficiency of imported electricity is reduced to 34%.
Clearly, the cost of the imported electricity is important for the MA-ATR
plant performance. This will be further explored in the sensitivity
analysis.

When looking at emissions, the MA-ATR captures all released CO2,

whereas the reference plant with capture does not capture the CO2

produced in the FTR furnace. Even so, the reference plant with capture
reduces direct CO2 emissions by 75% relative to the reference plant
without capture. When indirect emissions from consumed electricity
are accounted for, the net CO2 avoidance of the reference plant with
capture and the MA-ATR plant becomes 72.2% and 88.7% respectively.
The carbon intensity of imported electricity is thus important for the
environmental performance of the MA-ATR plant.

3.2. Economic performance

Fig. 9 and Table 8 summarize the results from the economic as-
sessment. Clearly, MA-ATR results in considerably lower levelized costs
than both reference plants. This saving is mainly due to lower capital
expenditures, which also translate to lower fixed O&M costs. Together,
levelized capital and fixed O&M costs of the MA-ATR plant are €31.5/
ton NH3 lower than the reference plant. Variable O&M costs are €4.4/
ton higher for MA-ATR than the reference plant because of the added
membrane replacement costs. With the assumed natural gas and elec-
tricity prices in Table 6, combined fuel and electricity costs for MA-ATR
are only €7.9/ton (or 4.0%) lower than that of the reference plant,
which is less than would be expected from the 8.4% lower equivalent
energy intensity of the MA-ATR plant relative to the reference plant
(Table 7). However, fuel and electricity prices vary considerably over
time and over different world regions and the effect of variations in
these costs will be assessed in the sensitivity analysis.

Thus, the lower capital cost of the MA-ATR plant is the main reason
for its superior economic performance with the fuel and electricity
prices assumed in the base case. Table 8 indicates that the main process
units of the MA-ATR plant (ASU, desulphurization, pre-reformer, MA-
ATR reactor, membranes, and NH3 reactor) are actually more expensive
than the more numerous process units of the reference plant (desul-
phurization, pre-reformer, FTR, ATR, WGS, CO2 capture, methanation
and NH3 reactor). This is due to the high cost of the ASU and the
membranes. The cost of the turbomachinery is also similar, with the
reference plant requiring larger turbines to expand the greater quantity
of steam produced and the MA-ATR requiring more compressors to
compress the H2 and N2 stream from the membranes as well as the
produced CO2.

The MA-ATR plant shows considerably lower costs when it comes to
pumps, mainly because much less 110 bar steam needs to be raised for
heat recovery. In addition, flash vessel costs are lower because of the
simplified ammonia loop and avoidance of flash vessels before CO2

capture, after methanation and within the MDEA process. Another
significant saving is in heat rejection because of the higher efficiency of
the MA-ATR plant which rejects only 90 MW of heat relative to 157 MW
for the reference plant (23% and 32% of NG LHV input for MA-ATR and
the reference plant, respectively).

However, the main capital cost advantage of the MA-ATR plant lies

Table 7
Performance of the three plants evaluated in this work.

Reference
plant

Reference with
capture

MA-ATR

Fuel consumption (MW) 488.7 488.7 390.7
Electricity consumption (MW) −0.9 6.5 32.0
Turbines −38.7 −38.7 −12.4
Compressors 35.8 43.0 43.5
Pumps 2.1 2.2 1.0
NH3 produced (kg/s) 17.3 17.3 17.3
Energy intensity (GJ/tonNH3) 28.2 28.2 22.6
Equivalent energy intensity

(GJ/tonNH3)
28.1 28.9 25.8

CO2 emissions (tonCO2/tonNH3) 1.61 0.41 0.00
Equivalent CO2 emissions

(tonCO2/tonNH3)
1.60 0.45 0.18
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in its simpler heat exchange network with a much lower total heat
transfer requirement. Specifically, the total heat transfer duty in the
MA-ATR and reference plants are 234 MW and 475 MW, respectively.
In addition, all the heat exchangers in the MA-ATR plant operate at high
pressures, resulting in relatively high heat transfer coefficients, whereas
a considerable number of heat exchangers in the reference plant recover
heat from the hot FTR furnace outlet gases close to atmospheric pres-
sure. Thus, the heat exchangers in the MA-ATR plant cost only 38% of
those in the reference plant.

Ultimately, the MA-ATR plant achieves a CO2 avoidance cost of
-€24.9/ton, relative to €14.8/ton for the reference plant with capture.
This potential to profitably avoid CO2 (negative CO2 avoidance cost)
offers a promising business case for further scale-up and demonstration
of the MA-ATR concept.

When considering the potential of the MA-ATR plant for production
of clean ammonia as an energy carrier, it can be noted that the levelized
cost of ammonia is €16.8/GJ in LHV terms. This is a large increase
relative to the €7/GJ cost of the NG feedstock and a very high CO2 price
of €172/ton would be required for clean ammonia to become compe-
titive with natural gas at these costs. However, ammonia will be more
attractive as an international clean energy trade vector where it com-
petes with liquified natural gas (LNG). The 2018 World Energy Outlook
[46] gives estimates of the cost of NG liquefaction at about €4.5/GJ. In
addition, such plants will be built in regions with cheap NG and elec-
tricity. When assuming NG and electricity prices of €3/GJ and €35/
MWh, respectively, and adding the €4.5/GJ LNG cost, the required CO2

price for clean ammonia breakeven with LNG reduces to €65/ton.
Ammonia could also bring additional cost savings in terms of transport
and storage due to the mild pressures or refrigeration required to
maintain a liquid state compared to LNG. A complete lifecycle cost
assessment of ammonia relative to LNG will be required for an accurate
assessment.

3.3. Sensitivity study

The sensitivity of the economic assessment results to six key para-
meters is presented in Fig. 10. As could be anticipated from Fig. 9,
natural gas price is the most important parameter because it represents
56% of the NH3 production costs in the reference plant under the base
assumptions. Since the MA-ATR plant consumes 20% less natural gas
per unit NH3 produced, it is less sensitive to the natural gas price than
the reference plants. Hence, the cost advantage of MA-ATR widens at
high natural gas prices and narrows at low natural gas prices.

Since MA-ATR consumes a substantial amount of electricity, it is
more sensitive to the electricity price than the reference plants. Thus,
Fig. 10b indicates that the cost advantage of MA-ATR widens at low
electricity prices and narrows at high electricity prices. However, MA-
ATR remains cheaper than the reference case even when electricity
prices reach €90/MWh.

Membranes are the most expensive part of the MA-ATR reactor. As
Fig. 10c shows, a doubling of membrane prices would erode most of the
cost advantage of the MA-ATR process. However, the referenced report
[43] for membrane costs targets membrane prices below $500/ft2,
implying that it is possible that the MA-ATR cost advantage could in-
crease relative to the base case assumed in this study with continued
development and economies of scale related to membrane manu-
facturing.

Other important membrane-related variables include the perme-
ability, lifetime, cost recovery factor, and maximum operating tem-
perature. The present study assumes an optimistic operating tempera-
ture of 700 °C, following Spallina et al. [14], even though the highest
temperature for successful long-term tests to date is 650 °C [47,48]. Our
previous work showed that reduction of the MA-ATR temperature from
700 °C to 600 °C roughly doubles membrane costs, largely due to SMR
equilibrium limitations reducing the hydrogen partial pressure in the
reactor [16]. Regarding lifetime and permeability, Arratibel Plazaola

Fig. 9. Breakdown of the levelized costs of NH3 from the three plants evaluated
in this work.

Table 8
Economic performance of the three plants evaluated in this work.

Reference
plant

Reference with
capture

MA-ATR

Capital costs (M€)
ir separation unit 30.9
Desulphurization 0.9 0.9 0.7
Pre-reformer 9.5 9.5 8.1
Fired tubular reformer 27.2 27.2
Autothermal reformer 5.9 5.9
Water-gas shift 6.6 6.6
CO2 capture 20.6 20.6
Methanation 3.3 3.3
MA-ATR reactor 12.1
Membranes 27.5
NH3 reactor 10.4 10.4 9.8
Pressure swing adsorption 2.9 2.9
Turbines 17.9 17.9 9.5
Compressors 45.5 57.1 56.3
Pumps 12.1 13.6 6.0
Heat exchangers 67.9 70.6 25.8
Flash vessels 14.8 15.3 8.3
Heat rejection 27.5 29.3 19.0

Auxiliaries (M€) 79.8 85.2 53.9
Contingency and fees (M€) 49.2 52.4 38.5
Interest during construction (M

€)
40.2 42.9 30.6

Total plant cost (M€) 442.3 471.4 337.1

Annualized costs (M€/year)
Capital 48.7 51.9 37.1
Operating and insurance 18.1 19.3 13.8
Labour 4.0 4.3 3.1
Catalyst and oxygen carrier 0.7 0.7 0.7
Membrane replacement 2.8
Water 3.7 4.0 3.2
Natural gas 97.1 97.1 77.6
Electricity −0.4 3.1 15.2

Levelized cost of NH3 (€/ton) 349.8 367.0 312.5
CO2 avoidance cost (€/ton) 14.8 −24.9
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Fig. 10. Sensitivity of the levelized cost of NH3 to natural gas (a), electricity (b) and membrane (c) prices, membrane lifetime (d) and cost recovery factor (e), reactor
costs (f), as well as CO2 price (g) and storage or utilization (S/U) cost (h). The base levels of the eight parameters are: natural gas price = €7/GJ, electricity price =
€60/MWh, membrane price = $1000/ft2, membrane lifetime = 2 years, membrane cost recovery factor = 0.8, reactor body cost multiplier = 2, CO2 price = 0
€/ton, and CO2 S/U cost = 0 €/ton.
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et al. [49] reviewed targets from the United States Department of En-
ergy, stating that a high permeability target of 1.135 mol/m2s with
1.38 bar of H2 partial pressure driving force appears achievable. The
hydrogen permeation law applied in the present study returns an H2

flux of only 0.533 mol/m2s with a much higher driving force of about
5 bar, which is well below the targeted membrane permeation perfor-
mance. Naturally, a doubling of membrane permeability will halve the
required membrane surface area and hence also the membrane cost.

The targeted membrane lifetime of 5 years given in Arratibel
Plazaola et al. [49] is also well above the assumption of 2 years em-
ployed in the present study. However, as shown in Fig. 10d, the
membrane lifetime only has a minor effect on the levelized cost of
ammonia, mainly due to the high membrane cost recovery factor upon
replacement (0.8) assumed. Fig. 10e shows that lower cost recovery
factors mildly increase ammonia production costs (e.g., a 5.4% increase
if only 20% of membrane costs can be recovered). Overall, the opti-
mistic assumptions regarding operating temperature and membrane
cost recovery factor in the present study should be compensated by the
conservative membrane permeability and lifetime assumed, creating a
reasonable impression of overall economic attractiveness.

Fig. 10f confirms that the uncertain assumption of using a simple
multiplier to estimate the costs of the reactor bodies of the MA-ATR and
NH3 synthesis reactors relative to the cost of a simple process vessel has
almost no effect on the results. Even if the cost of the reactor bodies is
5x higher than the cost of a Ni-alloy process vessel, the relative eco-
nomic competitiveness of the three plants investigated in this study
remains unchanged. Another factor that could affect the MA-ATR re-
actor cost is the possibility that practical constraints could limit the
membrane volume fraction below the value of 0.5 assumed in this
study. To investigate this possibility, a new case was completed with a
volume fraction of 0.25, which almost doubled the required reactor
volume. This case also reduced the required membrane surface area by
13% because the longer gas residence time allowed conversion to ap-
proach equilibrium more closely, and the larger reactor diameter al-
lowed for better axial mixing, leading to slightly higher temperatures
and higher H2 fractions in the lower regions of the reactor. This re-
duction in membrane costs combined with the relatively small con-
tribution of the MA-ATR reactor to the total plant cost meant that the
ammonia production cost increased by only 0.7% in the case with a
membrane volume fraction of 0.25. If membrane costs are kept con-
stant, the cost increase becomes 1.6%.

When looking at CO2 pricing, Fig. 10g shows that the reference
plant with CO2 capture becomes more economical than the reference
plant without capture at a CO2 price around €15/ton, as suggested by
the CO2 avoidance cost in Table 8. The MA-ATR plant extends its ad-
vantage over the reference plants at higher CO2 prices due to its high
CO2 avoidance. The mild increase in cost of MA-ATR with CO2 price is
due to the imported electricity. However, continued increases in CO2

prices will reduce the CO2 intensity of the electricity supply, reducing
this effect.

Finally, CO2 storage or utilization (S/U) costs are shown to have a
significant effect on the two plants with CO2 capture (Fig. 10h). Ne-
gative costs of CO2 S/U (i.e., profitable CO2 utilization) is possible when
ammonia is used for urea production. Given the portability of ammonia,
it is also possible that future ammonia energy carrier production plants
can be situated close to oil and gas operations to enable easy access to
profitable enhanced oil recovery opportunities, which can be worth
about €30/ton of CO2 avoided [50]. On the other end of the spectrum, a
high CO2 S/U cost of €30/ton erodes the cost advantage of MA-ATR
over the reference plant.

In general, this sensitivity analysis shows that the conclusion that
MA-ATR can produce clean ammonia at considerably lower costs than
benchmark plants is robust.

4. Summary and conclusions

The present study presented a techno-economic assessment of a new
configuration for ammonia production from natural gas based on the
membrane-assisted autothermal reforming (MA-ATR) reactor. This
technology can displace the fired tubular reformer, autothermal re-
former, water gas shift (WGS) reactors, CO2 capture plant, methanation
reactor and pressure swing adsorption unit in a conventional NH3 plant
with a single MA-ATR reactor and a conventional air separation unit
(ASU). In addition, MA-ATR produces a high-purity H2 and N2 mixture,
allowing for significant additional simplifications to the ammonia
production loop.

Aside from the substantial process intensification benefits, MA-ATR
also offers significant efficiency improvements. It operates at much
lower temperatures than FTR and ATR and avoids separate exothermic
reactions in the WGS and methanation reactors. Therefore, it produces
much less heat, reducing natural gas consumption by 20% relative to
the reference plant. However, MA-ATR needs to import a substantial
amount of electricity, which reduces its overall efficiency benefit to
8.4%.

From an economic point of view, there are no direct benefits from
the reduction in the number of process units because of the high cost of
the membranes and the ASU. However, substantial capital cost reduc-
tions are achieved mainly from the much simpler heat exchange net-
work. Because MA-ATR produces much less heat than the reference
plant, the total amount of heat exchange duty required is less than half
that of the reference plant. In combination with the efficiency gains,
this makes NH3 production from MA-ATR 10.7% cheaper than the re-
ference plant without CO2 capture and 14.9% cheaper than the re-
ference plant with CO2 capture. This competitive advantage would
improve with higher natural gas prices, lower electricity prices, lower
membrane costs and higher CO2 prices.

In terms of CO2 avoidance, MA-ATR has no direct CO2 emissions,
but indirect emissions from imported electricity must be accounted for.
If imported electricity comes from a natural gas combined cycle power
plant, the net CO2 avoidance of MA-ATR is 88.7% relative to 72.2% for
the reference plant with CO2 capture. CO2 avoidance costs amount to
−24.9 and 14.8 €/ton for the MA-ATR and reference plant with CO2

capture, respectively.
The considerable cost reduction achieved by MA-ATR relative to

benchmarks improves the feasibility of using ammonia as a clean en-
ergy carrier in the future. A simple estimate revealed that CO2 prices of
around €65/ton would be required for clean ammonia from MA-ATR to
compete with LNG for energy export from large natural gas producing
regions. A complete lifecycle cost assessment of ammonia and LNG is
required to draw more accurate conclusions in this respect.

Finally, it can be noted that all process components in the proposed
MA-ATR ammonia plant are mature technologies, aside from the
membranes and the oxygen carrier. To capitalize on the promising
techno-economic performance revealed in this study, further studies
focussed on the development and eventual commercialization of these
two elements are recommended.
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